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Context / Reason 

We would like to inform the University council about the EUR Framework for Recognition & 

Rewards which is acknowledged and approved by the Executive Board on June 22, 2021. The EUR 

Framework forms the starting point for initiating a culture change around the process of 

recognizing and rewarding scientific staff. It is also a call for action for the schools to take steps 

based on this document. Good to know: within several schools, the first steps have already been 

taken. 

 

Recognition and Rewards is a theme that has been high on the agenda since all Dutch knowledge 

institutions and research funders (VSNU, NFU, KNAW, NWO and ZonMw) published a joint 

position paper ‘Room for everyone’s talent: towards a new balance in the recognition and rewards 
of academics’ in November 2019. The next step was for all universities to assemble their own 
project teams. The EUR project team drafted a project plan in March 2020 which at the time was 

part of the decision-making process of the implementation plan for the Strategy 2024. The project 

plan and budget request were approved in June 2020. After forming a committee and working 

group in June 2020, the project team, in close collaboration with the committee and working group, 

took steps to form the EUR Framework for Recognition & Rewards.  

 

Jurisdiction UC / Question to the UC 

No questions, in this phase we would like to inform the members of the University Council about 

the EUR Framework. We will keep the University Council updated on the steps taken within the 

EUR on Recognition & Rewards and, if applicable, we will ask the University Council for advice 

or consent (e.g., concrete steps taken within HR related to career paths or performance 

management). 

 

Short Summary 

The EUR Framework for Recognition and Rewards forms the basis for initiating a cultural change 

in recognizing, valuing, and rewarding academic staff. It is a document with guidelines that ensures 

that we are all moving in the right direction, but it also leaves enough room for the schools to give 

their own interpretation to the implementation on a school level. In the position paper five goals 

were described that must be achieved to create a new system of recognition and rewards:   

1. Differentiation of career paths in which excellence in each of the key areas is promoted 

2. Balancing the independence and individual qualities and ambitions of academics with 

team performance 

3. Emphasize the quality of work and place less emphasis on quantitative indicators (such 

as number of publications or h-index) 

4. Encourage all aspects of open science (includes topic of societal impact) 
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5. Stimulate high-quality academic leadership   

 

The EUR Framework describes the aspects that we, as EUR, consider important within the above-

mentioned framework. The focus is on creating positive social impact, differentiating career paths 

and performance at team level, and encouraging good and inclusive (academic) leadership. In 

addition, several preconditions have been drawn up that are important for the envisaged culture 

change.                                                                                                                                           

 

Follow-up process 

In preparing this EUR Framework, there has been broad and frequent coordination between 

internal stakeholders, including the Executive Board, management teams within the schools, 

professional services directors, committee and working group members, and members of affiliated 

projects. Also, we discussed the program on Recognition & Rewards with the University Council 

on two occasions: with the strategy taskforce on January 12, 2021 and with a delegation of the 

University Council on April 20, 2021.  

 

The Framework was discussed in the AO on Wednesday June 16, 2021 and in the EB on Tuesday 

June 22, 2021. After informing the EB-Deans on 30 June 2021 the document was placed on the 

agenda of EUROPA (informing) on 12 July 2021. 

 

Parallel to this process, contact has been made with a designer to design the policy document. The 

EUR-style design will consist of:  

- Layout of the policy document and the roadmap 

- Layout of a 2-pager with a textual summary 

- Designing a visual representation of the policy document.  

These final documents will be presented in September and are supported by a internal and external 

M&C campaign. 

 

We have also made a start on the actual implementation of Recognition and Rewards, by holding 

individual discussions with the various schools to determine which actions will be 

started/implemented and by looking particularly at HR to see what specific steps will be taken. In 

the upcoming ~4 months these steps will become more concrete.  

 

Specifics 

Not applicable; documents are shared for information. 

 

 

Documents to be attached 

- EUR Framework Recognition and Rewards 

- EUR Roadmap Recognition and Rewards 

 


